The MimioTeach™ interactive system easily turns any dry erase whiteboard into an interactive system.

Dock the stylus on the side of the MimioTeach bar for recharging when not in use. Status light will turn solid green during charging.*

*An amber light on the stylus indicates that it must be recharged immediately.

Status Light
Off: Not receiving power; USB/power cable is not connected or MimioTeach is turned off.
Solid Green: MimioTeach is connected and receiving power; MimioStudio™ software is running.
Flash Green: MimioTeach is connected and receiving power; MimioStudio software is not running.
Solid Amber: MimioTeach is connected and receiving power; MimioTeach is searching for connection to the MimioHub™ receiver.

Depressing tip, while holding down the Button A, creates Right Click.

Button B = Tools
Button A = Hover
Interactive/Calibrate
Launch

For more info, please visit us at mimio.dymo.com.
Join our worldwide teacher community at mimioconnect.com.